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“One day I finally got it, I am a coach”. I thought, what is a coach? To 
me, a coach is someone who is your friend, someone who really cares 
about you. A coach is committed to helping you be the best that you 
can be. A coach will challenge you, not let you off the hook. Coaches 

have knowledge and experience because they have been there 
before. They aren't any better than the people they are coaching. In 

fact, the people they coach may have natural abilities superior to their 
own. But because a coach has concentrated their power in a 

particular area for years, they can teach you one or two distinctions 
that can immediately transform your performance, sometimes in a 

matter of moments.


Sometimes coaches can teach you new information, new strategies 
and skills; they show you how to get measurable results. Sometimes a 
coach doesn't even teach you something new, but they remind you of 
what you need to do at just the right moment, and they push you to 
do it. I thought, "What I truly am is a success coach. I help to coach 
people on how to achieve what they really want more quickly and 

more easily." And everyone needs a coach.  



Class Outline
1. Why detox: Environment

• Outline detox format - foods involved

• How to prep


2. Why detox: Food supply

• Conquering the mental - journal, relax, stress

• Discuss first week


3. Why detox: Home Chemicals

• Strict week

• Detox extras: baths, sweat, brush


4. Why detox: Beauty & Fabrics/clothes

• What to do after the detox

• Food reintroduction



WHY DETOX?



How Toxic Are We?
53 pesticides that are classified as carcinogens are presently used 
on major crops: apples, tomatoes, potatoes, etc...


More than 10,000 additives are added to our food supply. The 
average American eats 142 pounds of additives a year.


World Health Organization & the National Cancer Institute report 
that chemicals in our air, food & water cause between 60%-80% 
of all cancers


Long-term exposure to pollution can result in genetic changes that 
affect growth, health & behavior, and make us more susceptible to 
disease.


In 2000 alone, more than 260 million pounds of chemicals were 
released into surface waters (lakes & rivers)



Are you a clean fish  
in a dirty tank?



Up Regulating Our  
Natural Detox 

We detox every day


Best detox is 2-5 am


Why do we need to support/ up regulate detox?


Is there an increased need to detox?



How does your body 
detox?
1. Liver:


• Filters natural toxins

• Aids in metabolizing fat, protein & carbs

• Transforms natural toxins to limit impact 

• Prepares toxins for excretion


2. Kidneys:

• Filters waste & excess fluid from blood

• Regulates & releases correct balance of nutrients (Na, K, etc)


3. Large Intestine:

• Absorbs water & forms waste

• Contains bacteria that make short-chain FAs & some vitamins


4. Small Intestine

• Digest food & absorbs nutrients for body to use

• Provides barrier that blocks toxins from our bodies

• Regulates immune system action at the GI level



How do we detox?
1. Eliminate food sensitivities & inflammatory foods


2. Increase fiber (green veggies)


3. Increase Antioxidants


• Vitamin A, Bs, E & C


• NAC


• Berries


4. Take herbs that help push liver into strong detox & regeneration


• Milk Thistle


• Dandelion


• Artichoke Leaf (Jerusalem Artichoke)



Phase 1: enzymes activate the toxic 
substances to make them more 

accessible for phase 2

Phase 2: enzymes convert the toxins 
into water soluble/harmless 
molecules that are eliminated



What happens when we have liver 
stagnation or a sluggish liver?

PMS, Breast tenderness


Migraines


Irritability


Gas/bloating (less bile)


Insomnia or wake up between 1-3 am


Constipation



How detox can help you release unwanted weight



SET GOALS



“What makes you sick makes you fat, what makes 
you fat makes you sick.”

–Mark Hyman MD

Don't Count Calories: 
In a lab: 100 calories of cake = 100 calories of broccoli 
because the same amount of energy released from both 

!
In the human body food triggers biochemical responses (hormones,  

neurotransmitters, and immune messengers)



What happens when you 
restrict calories?

Your body triggers a response to famine or food 
shortage to ensure survival


1. Metabolism slows down


2. Hunger increases


3. Fat burning switches to fat storage


Your body does not know you are trying to lose weight 
it thinks there is a famine coming.


Don't try to drop too much weight on this detox



Weight Release

You'll lose water weight


Mobilize adipose tissue to increase detox


Short period of decrease time food is being eaten 
- to give digestive system a break and reset 
metabolism. Not starving yourself for weeks to 
lose weight



What are your goals?
1. Brain Fog


2. Increase Energy


3. Sinus Inflammation/ Allergies


4. GI upset/ Indigestion/ 

	 	 Regular bowel movements


5. Skin/ Eczema/ Acne


6. Food Cravings


7. Weight Gain/ Bloat


8. Joint Discomfort



DETOX BLUEPRINT



USING FOOD TO 
SUPPORT 
DETOX
FOOD IS INFORMATION FOR 
YOUR CELLS 
!
FOOD IS THE MOST POWERFUL 
MEDICINE



Why are you adding coconut oil by a spoonful?


Why is the detox low in fruit?


Why are eggs and shellfish eliminated?


Why does this detox have some red meat?



Personalized

You will fill out "initial intake" and I will be 
changing the plan according to what you need


Based on foods you may not eat


Exercise level


Work / life schedule



Food to Include

Raw nuts only


Homemade dressing


8-10 servings colorful vegetables

• especially cruciferous (brocc, collards, kale, cabbage, brussels)

• especially garlic, onions, cilantro 


Quality meat - where to find


Some beans



Food to Eliminate
Alcohol


Caffeine


Gluten


Dairy


Sugar


Soy


Corn


Eggs


Processed Food


White Potato



Meal times

7am: breakfast


12pm: lunch


6:00pm: dinner


Snacks: unlimited, colorful, non-starchy 
vegetables with dip, protein as needed


12 hour fast at night - unless symptoms arise



W
A 
T 
E 
R

Drink filtered water all day long


minimum 10 glasses per day


1 litre water with 1 tsp sea salt, 1 tsp baking soda 
& lemon before lunch - mimics spring water


1 litre = 4 cups, 6 more lunch to dinner



Supplements
!

HepatoThera Forte $26


NAC


Milk Thistle


Buffered Vitamin C $11


Magnesium Citrate $14


Fiber - eat some vegetables raw


If you have trouble with raw vegetables then take a digestive 
enzyme before meals



Move
Continue workouts: adjust meals accordingly- 
should have increase energy and decreased 
inflammation


Move your body


Walk


Sweat



IS THIS REALLY HARD OR IS 
IT JUST DIFFERENT?



HOW TO PREP



Begin eliminating 
the following this 
week:







WHEN TO START



class 1

class 3

class 4

class 2
day 1

day 10 day 11day 9day 7

day 4

day 14 day 18

day 20 day 21
Easter

3  day  deep cleanse

add eggs

email  
intake

add butteradd quinoa



Day One

Next Tuesday


Sunday make sure you have grocery shopping 
done and food prepped according to directions


Place vitacost order



THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME! LET'S GET STARTED!!


